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No. 84.

MAKERS ARE DEFEATED

NEWS.

nOn the Corner.

Drugglata-

the Strike shops.

The Advice of The Alamogordo
Newt Starts a Good Move.

number that is on it, and the tain political party is poor eviOS
eveolag, Aug. IS.
that when men must not look for it.
dence of how he voted in local mm ofWednesday
lb public iplrlted clttsea of
the committee had waited on the This embargo on the Santa Fe politic and I do sot believe in tac Iowa Ml together to J iidgs O'Bsll r
officials,
on or about August 14, shall never be raised until we assuming facta that will unseat Court Roo bo, to eoonider the boat plan
Topek, Kadi., Aug. li.-T- he
they gave him to understand will be able to procure a contract officials who have keen declared ot making a clean town of Alamogordo.
executive officers of the union that they would not go out on
for this organization. It is up elected by the proper boards, Thoae preeeut wore.
and iron shipbuildand the Union Offioiala Have
Conceded Their Failure.

Mr. Kendrick stated

I

toiler makers
any sympathetic
movement
ers of America have evidently whatever with any other
trades
decided that the strike against
connected with the Santa Fe
the Santa Fe Railway, called last system ; that nobody helped them
spring, is hopeless. In a circuland they were for themselves,
ar to all the members of the un- unfortunately. He said he beion George F. Dunn, grand presi- lieved the
boilermakers were
dent and organiser, says that he true to their statement; but, in
believes the statement of Vice
a short time, he saw that they
President Kendrick of the Santa were not loyal and would not tell
Fe, in which the latter says that
the truth, but on the last siege
no union boiler makers will ever
he was prepared for all emergenagain be employed by the comcies. While Brothers Donohue
pany. Mr. Dunn adviaea the
and Hyler were going over the
men who are out to secure other system organizing, they were
jobs immediately, as the union
hiring men to take our places at
cannot continue to pay them
any time our members laid down
benefits on a hopeless strike.
their tools and went out.
This really means that the boilIt seems strange to me that
er maker's strike on the Santa
information from this organ
the
Fe is a failure, although Presifrom each and every lodge
isation
dent Dunn asserts that he will
on
Fe system, that the
the
Santa
never formally call it off.
every transaction,
officials
know
has
makers'
strike
The boiler
correspondence
know
and
all
the
nothing to do with the machinin
place
everything
takes
that
ists' strike which has now been
surely
You
organization.
the
soinc on for fifteen months. The
Nfanhiniata' Tntpmntional TTninn must have some traitors in your
nk' h h" word
is still able to pay strike benefits
everything we send out of
for
to all of its men who are out at
office, every word that any
this
Topeka, and the officers claim
say, all transactions of
members
concan
be
benefits
these
that
meetings,
special meetings, or
indefinitely.
I

to the men to get out and procure positions, two men are
enough to look after the correspondence and work to get these
men to leave the service of the
company,

if

possible

organize

A. Mann,
unless the evidence is clear and Judge
Jadge Br roa Sherry,
satisfactory."
Judge War. O'Relllr
To the ordinary layman the
K B. Blaine,
statements of Judge Mann seem J. K. DeMler,
Dr. J. R. Gilbert,
just and sound.
6. 0-- Seipio,
The judge cannot be accused
G. J. Wol Soger,
of political bias in the conclus
F. C. Holland,
ions he reached aa in both cases
Geo. Warnoek,
he decided against members of A. Herrlek.
1. J. Bush.
his own political party.
1. D. Clenenta,
The cases were- warmly con
The meeting voted to form themselves
Mantested, E. R. Wright and
aad such other as desire to join loto
uel C. de Baca appearing for the the Alamogordo Sanitary Association.
contestants and Judge E. V. Long Judge U. Sherry,
President;
Secretary.
of this city the contestees, Baca
J. D. Clements,
A committee consisting of Judge
and Gallegos.
Mann, Dr. Gilbert sod Mr. Blaine era
will
is
likely
cases
not
the
It
ppolnted to solicit member, aad money
be further prosecuted.
be used at ooee to pay Chief of Police
B.

them, it will do no good to get
them out of the shop and have
them go to others on the system.
Hoping the members will look
after this in the right spirit, consider it carefully and give the
organization their best efforts in
helping to assist in getting these
men off the Santa Fe system.
The strike on the Santa Fe
will not be declared off until
there is a contract procured for
our members or protection given
False Report About Resort.
them. With beet wishes, I reAmerican:
International
main.
effective
ultimate quietas
and
An
yours,
Fraternally
has been pat upon the rumor that
GEORGE F. DUNN,
has for some time persistently floatGrand Pres.-Or-

e
have heretofore told you of our
on Summer Suits aod Shirt Waists.
Now we have something to tell about reductions on Summer Dress Goods.
As we don't intend to carry these goods
over the season, you are offered rare bargains in the latest styles Dress Goods.
Come early for best selections.
Reductions in Ladies' and Children's white

We

-

g.

JUD6E

MANN

DECIDES

ELEC

ed around, both in Cloudcroft and
other pointsj that the breezy

Nimino, to act a

cut-pric-

duck Oxfords, and barefoot sandals.

health officer, aod en
force the health law, and proceed to
make of this a potion town.
During the progress of the meeting
Dr. Gilbert stated that twenty caaes of
typhoid fever had devaloped along a
treet drain la this town, caused by filth
being washed Into said drain, and that
tboae germs were likely to form Infections for years to come in that locality
and that no delay should be tolerated In
the loforeement of the health laws.
With that fact In view Judge Mann
and Mr. Blaine got busy Thursday and
obtained subscriptions ample for present needs and the names of the follow
ing gentlemen as now members:
1
M. H. Fisher,
B. Y. Pollock.

G.J.WOLFINGER

For Cash!

summer resort above the clouds was
be abandoned by the Phelps
TION CASE
Dodge people in the interest of another resort.
Carelessness of a Notary Should
H. J. Simmons, general manager
of the El Paso & Southwestern, deNot Disfranchise a Voter.
tinued
clared yesterday that there never
any thing pertaining to this Las Vegas Optic:
had been nor was there at this time
PRKSIDUTT DUNN 8 LBTTBK.
Alof
Mann
Brotherhood. He knows it all Associate Justice
ground for the rumor.
any
M. A. Griffin,
President Dunn's letter to the up to the present date, where he amogordo, of the Sixth judicial
Printing Co,
out
Alamo
originated
have
seems
to
"It
Brotherhood of Boilermakers is gets it is a mystery to me.
district, seems to have been busy
First Nat Bank,
Simmons.
said
Mr.
cloth,"
whole
of
:
old
as follows
Mr. Kendrick stated plainly since his return from 4iis
Brown at Shaw,
As far as the Southwestern is con
B. W. Cooper,
Boilermakers and Iron Ship- that no man that had left the home in Nebraska, where he
cerned, Cloudcroft and the Lodge
8. 8. McComas,
service of the company, so long spent his summer vacation.
builders of America.
He has for some time had un are there to stay, and certainly the VV. B. Carmack,
as he is on the Santa Fe system,
Kansas Gity, Kas.,
in its power to in
R. B. Pierce Co.,
July 20. 1905. will ever procure a position on der consideration two important road will do all
Alamo Furniture Co,
resort.'
of
the
popularity
the
To the Executive Council, Off- that road, and no union man if election cases in former Leonard crease
W. E. Brabaker,
and
improvements
extensive
The
O. G. Cady,
icers and Members of the Broth- he knows it. I shall never de- Wood county, now the county of
additions are to be made at the
Wells & McGee,
clare the strike off nor be a party Guadalupe.
erhood.
in
that Lodge before the opening next year, Peoples Bros,
to declare it off on the Santa Fe.
At the last election
Gentlemen and Brothers :
Mr. Simmons states is conclusive.
J. H. Laurie,
After some length of time, Broth I want to say to the members of county the board of county com
H. F. Cook & Co,
to
however,
At
present,
the
owing
er Fitzgerald and myself procur- - the Santa Fe system that my ad- - missioners, acting as a board of
W. E. Warren & Bro.
Messrs.
Europe
in
of
absence
the
ed a conference with Mr. Ken- - vice is to get out and procure canvassers, declared Felipe San
A. J. Measer,
been
Phelps and Dodge, there has
T. F. Forester,
drick, third vice president of the positions in other places, as this chez y Baca duly elected as
no definite decision as to the amount
Morgan Bros,
Santa Fe system. We met at organization is not able and will sheriff of that county over his
J. C. Dunn,
that will be spent there.
Mr. Kendrick's office, Thursday not maintain the numbers of men competitor, Jose, y Armiji, gave
M. Mitchell,
certain,
the
is
however,
One
thing
July 18, for four hours. We that is on the Santa Fe system at him the certificate of election
A. W Blttiek,
preall
Lodge will be enlarged and
went over the Santa Fe trouble the present time. I do not say and he entered upon the dis
W. H. Gleason,
take
be
made
will
to
paration
F. M. Bhomberg,
from the beginning to the pre- - that the strike is lost, but I do charge of his duties.
crowds to the resort by the thou
Henry O. Pbaff,
sent date. It is not necessary to say that we want the members Armijo contested his election
O to Olson.
sand next year.
go into details on all matters, as to plainly understand that we and his right to the office. The
8. M. Wharton,
Mr. Simmons states that no de
each lnnVn has received a circuí- - are in no position whatever to same board declared Cresenciano
J. F. Smith,
with
been
cisive
adopted
have
plans
ar containing Mr. Kendrick's an- - finance this trouble in the face Gallegos duly elected to the of
T. B. Oliver,
regard to the changes to be made
A. Hutb,
swer to Brother Gilthorpe's let- - of the statements that were made fice of probate clerk of county
HARDWARE,
It is probable that the present cap
3. M. Hawkins,
ter in gard to that conference ; to Brother Fitzgerald and my- - over Juan Olancey, his competi acity
will be doubled,
of
hotel
the
A.
By
Geo.
as.
upon
Gallegos
entered
can
only
tor, aud
chance that I
STOVES,
t here are so many things that I self. The
It Is desired that every good citizen ot
both in the number of rooms and in
deem necessarv. outside of his see of ever winning this battle his duties, while Juan Olancey
town
in
with
jola
the
aod
this
above
TINWARE,
the eating accommodations. The
reply to Brother Gilthorpe, that is when we get the men who are contested.
make this the cleanest town la New
pavilion
and
!hall
the
and
dance
Harry
to
The case was referred
Mexico.
ENAMELWARE.
it is my duty to inform the lodges now taking our places to leave
other features will also be enlarged
along the Santa Fe system of the service of the company and Olancey of Santa Fe by agree
and all will be in readiness by the
WILDER?
how close the Santa Fe officials become members of this organ ment of parties to take the evi
Hewer's Ranch.
of
opening
spring.
are to all business transactions ization. It has never appeared dence and report the same to
That Alamogordo vicinity can
in the subordinate lodges.
to me that we are getting direct Judge Mann.
Oyer.
PLUMBING
fine fro it aa wdl aa hay can
Mr.
produce
Orippen'i
Fast
large
of
amount
March
a
subordin
In
Mr. Kendrick stated to Broth- - information from the
A
easily
trip
A.
proven.
be
to
J
Sunday evening last Elder Herbert
or Fitzgerald and myself almost ate lodges in regard to the con testimony was taken and elabor
and TINWORK. m
Meaner' 8 ranch just out of town will
every word that was used in the ditions of the Santa Fe motive ate briefs were tiled before Judge Crippes ceased fasting by taking
5
I GARDEN
show any man aa fine peaches, &
executive council, and seemed power. Those bulletins that Mann, who has within a few day hot lemon water, a glass of butter.
like
prunes,
and
the
aa
can
grapes,
biscuit.
milk
with
granos
Forty
a
compare
past
opinion
not
hied
written
to know directly the business of were sent out do
CHICKEN WIRE,
be grown in any section. Mr. M esthe council and in fact all the with the existing conditions of wherein he decides that Oresen three days was completed. During
BARBED WIRE.
has three aerea. Part of this
proceedings and secret matters the road at the present time ciano Gallegos was selected by a this time Mr. Crippen made two ter
is
cultivated
land
aa
garden
and
a
Ctown
and
assisted
daily
to
county
trips
N. M.
vote
G
as
majority of one
of the union since the strike was They are coming and going
informed that from a piece
we
are
He
in
the
work.
his
house
about
y
Baca
Felipe
Sanchez
as
ease
and
much
clerk
He knew of the con- - parently with as
land sixteen feet wide by 200
tents of private letters, and quot- - they did before our organisation by two votes as sheriff of the drank water as he needed it, but no of
in lettuce netted over $160.00.
long
the
He
food.
pounds,
40
last
lost
edtome my remarks that had left the service of the company county, thus maintaining, as did
These
three aerea are enough to
rapid
very
he
of
his
week
lost
last
though
county
commissioners
een made at closed meetings.
I cannot see our way clear to the
men busy at all times of
three
keep
lost
30th
he
Up
on
the
day
ly.
to
majorities,
the
by
diminished
The
roll.
I asked htm if there was any carry this big strike
the year. Besides lettuce, turnips,
ly
Two
years
Mr
ago
pounds.
23
legality
election.
of
It
10th
their
the
here
meet
will
chance whatever to settle the council
mustard and cabbage arc grown
matter up on the Santa Fe, or if day of August, this statement was sought to reject the vote of Crippen tasted 23 days aud during
with good profit A blackberry
The
lost
pounds.
30
this
time
be
notary
the
there wuinr nrnnrwit.ion that I will a before them and their Felix Johnson because
patch hat just been started and by
Mr.
Crippea's
for
was
fast
reason
at
sign
to
jurat
the
failed
public
binding.
could offer that would be accept- - taction will be
another season will be producing
benefit;
his
cleanse
to
physical
for
on
which
affidavit
to
the
tached
to
the
My
recommendation
able to the company. He gave
berries. At present there is work Manufacturas Ice from Pura Mountain Water. Also Pur
his
purify
and
thoroughly
me to distinctly understand that members is to go to other places he voted. The judge uses the system
enough
on thia three acre ranch to
Distilled Water. All order prornptty filled.
Crippen
as
pictures
Mr.
blood.
to
regard
expression
in
nrocure employment, at following
them wmiM nut tv nun man fair-Utal- keep a doten people employed, tak
town
the
with
comparison
was
on
which
the
technicality
it
difthe
work
in the
en back ou the Santa Fe system there is lots of
of fruit. Mr. Messer aays
that left the service of the com- - ferent parts of the country ; all attempted to disfranchise this leys and sewers clogged with filth ing care
one
from
tree he gathered over 1500
refuse
kinds
of
all
and
Cart away
pany, it made no difference who there is to do is to get out and voter!
of
pounds
peaches and sold them at
dumping
filth
refuse
notary
cease
and
aad
of
the
"The failure
they were : that he would shut hunt it up We are in no condi
cents
per pound. Up to a few
three
in
and
the
be
town
the
sign
town
oat
at
jurat
and
enorthe
to
public
carry
the
up every shoo on the system and tion whatever to
daya
be
sold his fruit for five
ago
Crippen
Mr.
purified.
comes
was
inad
a
mere
seal
on
his
is
tach
the
that
roll
let the road run down comolete- mous strike
per
cents
pound,
but at the present
coffee
lv before hn wnnlri him a mem- - Rants Fe at this time, likewise vertence aud I think an irregul vegetarian, uses neither
of
price
three
he is able to
cents
of
intoxicant
drinks
any
never
absence
only,
in
tea,
the
ber of our organization. He said the same will have to be done on arity
make
big
profits.
While
Mr. MesHe
Honors
tobacco.
uses
has
voter
nor
attempted
in
The
fraud.
they would not keen any nromise the Erie
has
ser
an
First data Tarnonta. Passengers Oairlsd to all Parts of the
ideal
small
experienced
fruit
sick'
serious
form,
with
any
bring
himself
to
never
good
of
faith
the
desire
the
live un to in tvmMnKt or con- has
been
It
SP Sacramento Mountains
tract that they made, and that members of the Santa Fe system in the provisions of the statute ness and has been practically is good yet there are others here who are
and did all he was required to do health all of his life. Up to Wednes coming to the front and in a lew
he would not have a union roan that I meet Mr. Kenkrick
you
He used due diligence and should day he had gained 9 pounds, but had years trait shipping from this point
given
on the system while he was on it. have done so. I have
will be a big industry.
X
I am very sorry to state that his report, the same as he gave not be disfranchised on account not began eating full meals, realizing
HAT AND GRAIN FOB BALE.
the bulletin sent out from the it to me, what he intends to do of the carelessness of the no that be must go cautiously until his
- 1Tl
"
r-t
ii n ll ltaSJIie
"Florie," fell blooded coach bitch
strength will admit of full aséala,
strike committee does not com- - and what he will do. Now it is tary."
Undertaking and Embalming. First Class Work Ouartatssd.
O
iter first ride on Carl's ice
took
milk
to
such
proanoth
fruits,
with
reference
Again
nuts,
as
aad
butter
and
out
go.
Pare with the location sheet that up to the men to
wagon
Thursday.
Carl
Proof and eggs and granos biscuit or broagfa three of these Mr.
file Santa Fe nfltaialo in retard cure employment, as we cannot er vote, the judge says.
oa C. Marrlas Aw. asa Mista St.
coach doga
aJ.AMOT.ORDO. N. M
to the conditioned their eug oes. afford , and will not carry thejthat a man affiliates with a cer graham bread.
trota Minnesota last year.

"

orrd.

On account of departure,
will sell stoves, ranges,

kitchen furnishings, refrigerators, coolers, freezers, garden hose at actual
cost for cash.

For Cash!

Jas.

H. Laurie,

Alamogordo, N. M.
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KATKS

CONTUACTs.

Electrotyped or Stereotyped Matter at toccata
per inirle column inch per init. Set display
matter A venta er sinffle column inch per la
sue. L'v al readers In H point type at 10 cents
iter line Aral insertion and 5 cents per line fur
caen HaD'(iieni tnneniou.
YKARLV CONTRACTS.

Etectrotr,.
sinyie

or Stereotyped matter at
cents
per
column inch per e.
Set tliHpla.i
matter 15 cenia per ainirle column inch dm bl
sue. Local readers in it point type at 2 cents
per line per issue, allowing monthly changes
Weekly chantre
allowed with Elect rot vped
or Stereotyped matter. Wood banes are not
desirable ami wood ba.se cuts are not iruaran
teed to print tlironyh yearly contracts. Extra
charge for mounting cuts that are famished
Weekly or Monthly change in
without
et display matter w ill be cnarged at monthn
rates. Yearly contracts with set display mat
ter allow two changes.

Special w rite nps at special rates. The right
to tudge the class of matter offered for uubli
cation is hereby reserved by the pablisher.
v i! ,11 ver isi'i s must Ue known nthKcl i.ihi
erwise references must be furnished.
SPECIAL
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CO

re-le-

atvoad-rlaa-

Sil

and I. uing he aid : "Well ir. Clay
Allison came Ut town one day
t.
with the tooth ache. There wai
a young man there who hail just
opened a dentUt offlre in an up- lay went up and
ta - room,
told the Uentiftt that he wanted
a tooth pulled. The dentist
final fturvey are lieing made.
Rapid progress is leing made didn't know Clay, and never
in the investigation looking to dreamed that adesperado was in
the practicability of purchasing his office, and when Allison show- the irrigation system at t'arlsliad. ed the doctor the tooth he want
ed pulled the dentist tried to per
suaile Allison to have it filled,
ATTEMPT AT KIDNAPPING
telling him he hated to pull so
good a tooth and all that, hut
Sii Men Try to Carry Off Gover- Clay demanded that the tooth he
nor Otero's Son.
jerked out at once without any
Santa Fe, N. M., Aug. 9. To further ceremony. All right.
the relief of everyone in Santa Allison got lixed in the dentist's
Fe, Deputy Sheriff Charles Slos-m- chair and the young doctor went
and posse returned yester- after the tooth but got the wrong
day from the Hed House on the one. Well sir, Allison jerked
I'pper I'eeos with Miguel A. the fos8ip from the fleeter, got
Otero, son of Governor Otero. him down on his back on the Hoor
The conspiracy to kidnap the boy and had pulled six of the denculininated by six lieavily-arni-etist's teeth out before enough
men riding up to t lie Maimer men could get in there and get
cottage of Mrs. W. B. Childers, Allison off that dentist." As
...
i
i
Ml MIC MBrVftUW.
WHO WUS UlOlie W Iül
r. 1'ierce walKCU UWUV TOWUrus
and demanding the loy, lut ,s store he said : "I have seen
fortunately he was with his un- - iun f that kind of life 1 want.''
ele, Territorial Game . Warden;
snake stories get
If you
(tero, on a lis long trip. Mrs., Ur. Millerenjoy
to tell you one. Doc- ( hilders informed the men that
tor was feeling cheerful one e en- young Otero was not ,on the
ling
and to a number of tnends
.
mises, but they searched the out-1- , he was . .
some experiences
íli
l
, ,
,giving
houses without result and then
t- -..
ijaic une
Oi ooyiiooo uujf.
i
roue away.
Miller said, a
Ur.
evening,
This was a third attempt to
and I went to the pascapture the boy, who is striking- brother
an old mare. After
after
ture
ly handsome, and the only son
finding the old nag we started
of the governor.
for home on her back with only
While the identity of the
rope around her neck as a
a
would-b- e
is not
kidnappers
Pretty soon the old mare
positively known, there is little bridle.
to one side and looking
out
shied
doubt that the leader is an
saw the blainedest longest
we
who was recently pardonblack runner you ever saw. He
ed by Governor Otero. He was
was a sicht. 1 tell you, longer
recently seen talking to other
the old mare by a good deal.
in a saloon, and was than
and 1 got down to kill
Brother
heard to say : "If we can only
snake and we fought and
get the boy into the mountains this
him till finally we had
chunked
the old man will pay a princely
And he was such a
dead.
him
ransom for his recovery." While
we wanted to show him
monster
the name of Otero was not menand so we tied him with
tioned, there is little doubt but to father
we had around the
rope
the
that young Otero and the goverand dragged him
neck
mares
nor were referred to.
home, guiding the nag with our
hands. When we got to the
and we
. . . RAMBL1NGS . . . house supper was ready
turned the old mare loose in the
By
lot and left our snake near the
RAMBLER
gate. While eating supper that
The poor old mosquito must old mare got to raising cain just
bear all the blame of the yellow prizing up the devil, sir, and all
fever epidemic in New Orleans, of us ran out to see what was the
not because he is entittled to matter. Well sir, we found that
the blame but because govern- old mare down with that black
ment surgeons say so. Just snake wrapped around her neck
think, only a few years ago the and nearly choked to death. Afgovernment doctors and southern ter a hard tussle we succeeded
mosquitos were not even on in getting the snake loose and
speaking terms, now its nip and just in time to save the mare's
tuck between them as to which life. Then we wanted to see for
can kill the most people, the sure if the snake we dragged
mosquito with his deadly bill or home had come to life and got
gimlet and the government doc hold of t he old mare. Going out
tor with his authority or prescrip- by the gate there lay the snake
tion. But, says one, male mos- just as we had left him. Then
quitos never pester any one, 'tis we were stumped, sure enough,
female mosquitos that do the bit- and the only way we could figure
ing. There you are again, up it out was the snake we killed in
against it. Ever since old Grand- the pasture was a mate to the
ma Eve bit that apple the fe- one got hold of the mare and it
males have been accused of doing had t racked the dead snake to
the initiative in all meanness. the horse lot and finding the
I think, however, that this mos- mate dead and the old mare
quito theory has been run into alive went after the old mare to
the ground. When these emi- get revenge." Concluding Ur.
nent government surgeons run Miller said : "There wasn't half
up against it they get out by ac- an inch difference in the length
cusing some poor helpless and of the two snakes."
hungry female mosquito of doing
Let Them Move.
the devilment. I believe that
yellow fever is yellew fever on Carlsbad Argus :
the same ground that Sam Jones It must be admitted that Carlssays
spells acre just as bad and the lower Pecos Valley
much as
spells aker, and have been rather severely and
while mosquitos are splendid dis- repeatedly bumped by disaster
ease transportation agents, just during the past twelve months,
as are housellies, I object to and the tendency would natural
dumping ignorance onto female ly be to cry out enough and drift
mosquitos.
with the current, but the citiz
Mr. R. H Pierce was talking enship of this community is made
to me about the days when he of sterner stuff', and each bump
lived at Seven
Rivers. Mr. seems but to make them the
Pierce was personally acquaint- more determined to overcome
ed with "Billy The Kid," Clay obstacles and go ahead. This,
Allison and other notorious des- of course, is the proper spirit,
perados of that day. Personally and will eventually win. There
acquainted because he conduct- are those, however, who are ined a general merchandise busi- clined to cry plaintively and talk
ness there and these fellows used of moving on. There should be
to come in and buy supplies. "I no effort made to stop them.
am glad that 1 am not in Seven They are not the kind that build
Rivers any more," said Mr. a country. A certain southern
Pierce. "I have seen all of that journal has the correct idea on
kind of life 1 want." Oontin- - this point, and for the benefit of
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NOTICE.

person is authorized to contract
any bills or debts against The
Printing Company, or to collect
or receipt for any accounts due The
Alamogordo News or the Alamogordo
Printing Company without written authority from the undersigned.
W S. SHEPHERD, Manager.
No
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New Mexico Reclamation Work.
B. M. Hall, supervising engineer of the United States reclamation service, who is in
charge of operations in New
Mexico, Texas and Oklahoma,
has been spending a few days in
the Washington office.
Mr. Hall reports that field work
in the valley of the Bio Grande
lias been suspended on account
of Hood conditions, but the surveys have already been carried
to such a point that plans and
specifications are being prepared
for the main canal in Mesilla valley.
Most water users are fully
awake to the benefits which will
aceur to them with the completion of the government irrigation
system, and are eager to
by pledging their lands
through the Water Users' associations formed for the purpose
in both Texas and New Mexico.
Both the Rio Orande project
and the Yuma project on the
Colorado river in Arizona and
California, involve complicated
international questions, and it is
probable that a draft for a treaty
between the United States and
Mexico will be submitted for the

consideration of the Department
of State in the near future.
Work on the Hondo project
under the contract of the
Construction 'Company,
which has been taken over by
the United States, is partially
completed.
Recommendations
have been made that the contract for constructing the earth- Taylor-Moor-
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LIBERAL RETURN LIMIT
Fastest Schedule Finest Equipment

.

Props, Posts,
Poles, etc.
Ties and Timbers Treated.
Laths, Mine

DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE
Short Lln East

way

Dining Cars all th

S. S. HOPPER,

d

DQVr, Colorado Springs, and PuebSt. Louis, Memphis. Kansas City, and
all points north and oast, via.
Ky

Rock Island Systems

For further information, address

Gen. Mang'r.

V. R. STILES,
Gen'l. Pass. Agt.,

El Paso, Texas.
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The report circulated by the
El Paso Herald this week that
the strike at this place hail been
called off was not true, and was
calculated to do harm. Perhaps
the report originated by a machinist applying in person to
Master Mechanic Carson for work
in the shops here, although there
was nothing said by Mr. Carson
nor the machinist that could be
construed to mean that the strike
had been called off by either
striker or railroad. Mr. Carson
stated to this gentleman who
asked lor work that no man who
had been identified with the
strike here would lie given work
at this place. The fact is, the
shops here are run on what is
known as the open shop, but as
before said, no one who was connected with the strike can work
in the Alamogordo shops. This,
however, is not satisfactory with
the strikers and the matter of
the strike today is just as it has
been since February a year ago,
and as far as the railroad company, especially the E. P. & S.
AV. System, there is no strike to
call off.
As to the situation on the Santa Ee you are directed to the circular of Boilermaker president,
published on first page.
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To Cure a Cold in One Day
Td Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablet,
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Texas
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WE

BAST

Pacific Railway

Bank Saloon and Tularosa Livery Stable
S. D. TIPTON,
Retail Hay, Grain and Feed.

Proprietor.

Free Wagon Yard.

TULAROSA, N. M,

MEXICO OFFERS
TO THE SETTLER
chance of homes and opportunities not to be found in
any other country in the world.
Equitable Laws, a Stable Government, a Friendly People
and Abundant Opportunities.

A

RUN

The Night Express leaves

1

WE
RUN

Paso Daily at 6:50 p. in., Mountain

time, solid vestibuled train through to New Orleans, Shreveport

and St. Louis without change. Carries through sleepers Los Angles to St. Louis, Shreveport, New Orleans and intermediate points.
Direct connections made for all points North, East and Southeast.
Ask your local agent for schedules, rates and other information,
or address
MEXICAN
RAILWAY
R. W. CURTIS,
Southwestern Passenger Agent,
Reaches practically the entire Republic with Standard
EL PASO, TEXAS.
L. G. LEONARD,
E. P. TURNER,
Guage Line and Pullman Buffet Car Service.
Passenger Agent,
Traveling
Gen.
Passenger
and Ticket Agent,
Write for information and literature on Mexico to
EL PASO, TEXAS.

CENTRAL

The

DALLAS, TEXAS.

W. D.

MURDOCH,

W. K. MACDOUGALD.

Passenáer Traffic Manager.

" No trouble to

Asst. Sen. Pass. Ait

answer questions.

Mexico Olty, Mexico.

J. D. CLEMENTS,

Insurance
Offices

1
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HOTEL ALAMOGORDO

Real Estate

$3.00 PER DAY.

Oth St., Opposite Court House

the people of Carlsbad generally,
and to show the movers just how
they are regarded, ail extract is
attached. Note:
"If any man wants to move
out of any community or a,way
from any locality because of fail
ure of crops, whether partial or
complete, let no other man stop
him. For he is a "mover," and
"movers" never buildup a county. Ever since the west was
settled this "moving" class of
people has existed. Their home
is the covered wagon.
They are
not unlike the old Huns who
spread havoc and fear throughout
civilization. They were born
and lived in wagons and camps,
and they move restlessly through
the world. It is the man who
sticks to the soil and is not deterred by a crop failure who
makes the land glorious. The
"mover" moves to Texas, if he
hears they had good crops, and
then goes on to Oklahoma, if he
hears they had a good crop there.
In fact, there are thousands of
people who pretend to be far
mers who keep the roads hot
moving from one place to anoth
er. As a rule they do not re
main long enough in any one
place to raise enough to break
their wagons down when they
move."

SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK OR MONTH.
ALL OUTSIDE ROOMS.

Santa Fe Most Pay Bonds.
Judge John R. McFie has is
sued a temporary mandamus
against the Board of County
Commissioners of Santa Fe comity directing them to levy a tax
to pay the interest and principal
on railroad bonds issued by the
county in 1882 and upon which
it lias defaulted. Although the
assessed valuation of the county
is less than $2,000,000, its indebtedness is $1,000,000, and default
has been made for some years in
the interest payments on bonds
issued to aid the Santa Fe system and the Denver & Rio Orande railroad to enter Santo Fe,
and principally held in New York.
Over One Million

"evs4-

Safe and Sure.
TflTFlTTííG

I

Immigrants.

Washington, Aug. 12. Acting
Secretary Murray of the department of commerce and labor today received a report from Collector Stranahan of New York
showing during the last three
fiscal years ended June 80, 1905,
from the reports of Europe
steerage passengers embarked for New York of whom
428 died on the voyage.
Beyond

Porter Meets All Trains.
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by leading physicians aa

the BEST remedy for
Croup and Whooping Cough because

it contains NO OPIATES.

Expression.

U. W. Farlowe. Bast Florence, Ala.,
writes:
"For nearly seven yean I was
afflicted with a foro of akin disease
which caused aa almost unbearable Itching. I could neither work, rest or sleep
In peace. Nothing gave me permanent
relief until I tried Hunt's Cure. One
We beg to announce to the people of
Alamogordo that we are now In position application relieved me; one box cured
to deliver Dawaon Coal to any Dart of me, and though a year has passed, I
the city at a big reduction over laat have stared cured. I am gratelul beyear's prices. II you are Interested la yond
expression."
Both the comfort and economical side of
Hunt's Cnre Is a guaranteed remedy
the question you will aak ua about THE
BIO CUT IN THE PRICE OF COAL. for all Itching diseases of the skin.
Phone 4U.
Thomas A Seamons.
Price 50.

TunniT

I

The action of Ballard's Hore-hou- nd
Syrup is mild and benign, it is adapted to infants, as well
.
aaadultsnf mtrv vari
uumi
i awa WBmnHIHMD.
w toiuusiaiuam
'wis.j nf

Read This Remarkable Testimonial.
san, o w.
evans. Clearwater. Kaa, writes:

.

Tor wires months

"My husband
and the doctors told me be bad quick con-a

we always mo a doom
7
u .u "k"7.T
"I :Z:'TZ
mmi a nas no equal tor pulmonarj esaeeeee.
" un, .a
I Easy to TKe; Sure to Cure; Every
Bottle GvmnnUtd.
T If Rat at. una, 3c, 50e. LOO.
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SIGNATURE EXPERTO
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STRENUOUS REMEDY.

A

The story had isatoslli to a reresor
senator sf the ratted atetas who waa
v arts as ivtosam ta toa archiva at
tos hNmtJaa that sobriety waa as nasi

OMritt

eat trylae; tialtliBS la

who
Is ft

to that ef
la Lsadaa
elgaatare expert tho man who baa to
examina dally every draft that
the learinx
la
Our bank.
la the city, laaaiBji
one of
all day loaf
aix
I tail
but examine
thine for
yoa that It la no
la dart ox a aln- 10,000 drafU to
that the
gle day yon will
job la not altogether the sinecure It la
popularly aapposed to be.
These clerks have not only to scrutinize the siaua lares of both drawer and
drawee, bat also examine the "filling
In," the latter batas; Just aa Important,
perhaps mora so from a monetary
uolnt of view, aa the signatures. As a
matter of fart, the commonest forgery
with which we bays to deal la the
"raising" of checks, and a forger of
this nature generally chooses a check
bearing a genuine signature, bat bar
ina- very little "filling In."
For Instance, be knows that It would
not be difficult to raise a check from
Í3 to 3,000, for all he has to do Is to
erase the word "pounds," Insert the
word "thousand" and then add the
erased word again. I have seen plenty
of this kind of work during the time
I hare been examining cheeks.
One of the most Impudent pieces of
forgery, however, that I erer came
across was a check raised from 5 to
500. The forger bad evidently relied
on colossal impudence carrying him
through, for be bad almply added a
couple of ciphers and toen between the
words "lire" and "pounds" had placed
an omission mark and written the
word "hundred" above, adding the In
itials of the drawer of the check Just
to give the thing a look of careless gen
uineness.
It was SO astounding a piece of cool
audacity that we had bets on the
check, two of my assistants declaring
It to be O. K., while the other three
and myself declared it to be a forgery.
Further Inquiries, of course, proved
tbst the opinion of the majority was
the correct one.
It Is marvelous what a vast number
of signatures some clerks wiH carry in
their mind's eye, as It were, and thus
be able to pass checks by the thousand
without once having to refer to the sig
nature books. We had a clerk here
few years ago who was little less than
a wonder. He knew perfectly the signatures of at least 5,000 customers and
could detect the alteration of a stroke
In any one of them In an Instant
More remarkable still was the fact
that be recognised with equal facility
the signatures of those customers
whose cheeks only came In once or
twice a year. But he made an art of
his work, and I afterward discovered
that moat of bis evenings were spent in
studying and learning the signatures of
the customers, for he was a wonderful
hand at copying writing, and when
ever a new signature would come In,
one with which he was not acquainted,
he would at once facsimile tt in bis
pocketbook and by the next morning
would be able to recognize It among
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LINCOLN STORY.

Tha setenase)
Waa .Basal
art Aaaat the Caa Hawk.
"The first etttoea of Illness and the
greatest of American presidents' ta toa
aatr la which Mr. Carr refers to
Abraham Lincoln la "The mini." He
recalls the first time be ever heard Mr
Lincoln's name. It waa at a country
hotel, and one of the residents of the
town wsa telling of a "curls young fel
let" who had worked in s sawmill, but
gave op the Job to go Into the Black
Hawk war.
He was working for a gentleman
named Klrkpatriek, and one day some
body said to Klrkpatriek: Toa ought
to get a cant book for that young fel
low to move logs with. It's too bad to
make Urn roil them about without one.
The sawmill tender asked what a
cant book would coat, and they said
$1.50. The young fellow asid. 'If you
give me the dollar sn' a half 111 go on
tackling the loga as I do now with a
wooden spike tbst I make myself.'
'Doner said toe boss, and he didn't
need to buy sny cant nook.
But do you know, that boas was so
mean that be beat that poor boy out
of that money.
He never gave It to
him.
"That fellow went on tending saw
mill and telling stories and never let
on about toe cant book. Presently
came the Black Hawk war,, and they
pitched in and raised a company, and
Klrkpatriek set all bis pins to be captain, bat that young fellow hadn't for
gotten about the cant book, and be Just
became a candidate for the captain's
place himself, and when the company
voted he beat old Klrkpatriek four to
one, I helped to elect mm, and when
be got elected be turned to me and
said, 'Bill, I've got even on that cant
book.'
He Is the most curious fellow I ever
saw. There never came a man into the
neighborhood but he'd find out Just the
things that man knew best He never
gave the schoolmaster any peace after
he found he knew grammar until he'd
learned all the grammar the teacher
knew. He found a fellow who knew
bow to measure off land, and, sure as
you lire, this fellow quizzed him and
quizzed him until be learned the trade,
and then he got some tools and went
out himself a setting section corners
and making lines and setting stakes to
show people where to put their fences."
'What became of tola young man?"
"Well," said Oreen, "be went and
learned law, set up In Springfield and
got to congress. But be couldn't get
elected for toe second term. He's as
good a fellow as ever lived," continued
Mr. Oreen, "but he's kind of common.
sort of Just like everybody else; no bet
ter, no worse; Just a good feller."
"What's bis name?"
"Abe Lincoln," replied Green.

10,000.

Signature clerks are not, as a rale,
supposed to make copies of customers'
autographs, but many of them do, and
Home men are clever enough at the
work to even deceive themselves.
Of course, It Is understood that when
the signature clerks are not examining
checks they are studying the autograph
books la order to familiarise them
selves with the callara phy of every
customer. Each check, you must un
derstand, passes through the hands of
each clerk in tan, so that if one should
pass s forgery or a "raised" draft it is
very unlikely that the entire staff
would do so. All these checks, of
course, come through the clearing
house, and If we should pass a forged
draft and not find oat oar mistake be
fore 3 o'clock la the afternoon our
hank would be held responsible. One
of the commonest dodges adopted by
the modern check forger Is to get a
customer of some small country bank
to Introduce him to that Institution as
a likely depositor. On the recommen
nation of the friend (who Is probably
quite unaware that the acquaintance
he made some few months ago is a
"'wrong "un") there to no difficulty In
accepting their new client's check for
2,000, and toe following day when the
same customer calls and withdraws
100 to 000, as the case may be, he Is
politely banded the cash, and toen, of
course, loses no time in skipping the
town.
After the boras customer's
check has passed through the clearing
house it Is returned to the bank on
which It has been drawn, and the fraud
Is at once discovered.
Another part of a signature clerk's
duties is ta see that no checks are post
dated, as, of course, no drafts must be
paid until they fall doe. On occasions
n careless man will postdate a check.
but as a role the mistake la purposely
made.
This spotting of postdated
checks, however. Is the easiest part of
a signature deck's work, and It Is very
seldom that a check so dated escapes
him. Then, gato, we are often noti
fied tbst payment on certain checks has
been stopped, and the ctorks have to be
on the lookout for these, and It most
h a very careless staff Indeed that tots
them slip by. We are held itspuualbh)
or all checks passed after we have re
ceived no tic to atop payment.
But It la very seldom bow, owing to
the cleverness of the experts, that say
forged checks, "raised" checks,
dated checks or stopped checks
the vigilant eyes of oar staff without
being detectad, but whan one doe- swell, although the signature clerks are
not held monetarily responsible tor the
osa, it means a had mark against them
In the futura, sad they feel Its effects
next tiias promotions or "risas" ara
being handed out.
Altogether, though the work Is Inter
esting and area fascinating la a way.
the responsibilities ara no great that
toe effect on tot nerves la often .vary

santlssBsa's esperto! vtrtao sad ssaoag
ssssjr esaass of nous la
which the
tary of
hssmtng crura aneen ts st the foreign of
fice, on toe ground at
sltloo."
If r. Prince told me that one day this
satatotafs valet who was aa Irishman, came to the consulate aad said:
"Ot'll not stay with his igstlllacy anny
longer. OTve dona wld him."
"What's the trouble now?" said Mr.
Prince.
"Well," said the man, "this morning
Oi thought it was totme to got bis
igsllllncy out of bed, for he had been
drunk about a week sad In bad most
of toe tot me, and as Ol wsat to him
'Would your
and says gentle-lolkhave s cup of coffee T when be
rose up and ah truck me In toe face.
On tost Oi took him by the collar, lifted him out of bed, took him across the
room, showed blm bis ugly face In the
glass, and Ol said to him, says OI, 'Is
thlm the eyes of an lnvoy
and mlnlstber pUnlpotenttar-rT "From the Autobiography of Andrew D. White.

A Postase Stamp Dlleeaaaa.
Former President Salomon of Haiti
bad bis troubles with toe postage
tamps of that disturbed republic. Gen
eral Salomon objected to his own por
trait being placed on toe stomps, so a
local artist was commissioned to de
sign a female bead representing Liber
ty. But the people mistook tola for a
portrait of Mrs. Salomon and objected.
They said, "The president would not
have his portrait on our stamps, but he
put his wife's on Instead." Salomon
admitted toe resemblance, and finally
be consented to use his own portrait to
adorn the stamps. At about the time
the new issue was made Salomon had
been deposed by bis enemies, who final
ly decided not to go to the expense of
Issuing new stamps, bat to use toe Sal
omon stamps, affixing them upstae
down. By this device all concerned
were satisfied, and from that time forward all letters bearing the stamps the
right way up were said to have been
charged double postage on delivery
Just as though no postage had been
paid.
Tfca rtnrt Watklaa Sticks.
The well born Egyptian carried
staff with his name Inscribed in hiero
glyphics, bat walking sticks, in the
general sense of the word, were first
used by the gallants of toe fifteenth
century. Canes are first heard of In
the reign of Henry Vin., probably In
traduced to Europe after the discovery
of America.
Walking sticks were adopted by toe
effeminate Henry II. of France about
the middle of toe sixteenth century
These French sticks, with a ribbon and
tassel to pasa over the wrist, w
however, not used by gentlemen of
fashion In England nntll 1056.
When first Introduced they were
formed with an Indented head to afford
a more easy rest for the hand. Afterward they were crowned with a round
and hollow top, which contained nut
mea: or ginger and sometimes sugar
candr tor the asthmatic or a store of
naoff.

SwiUrrlaaS'i Heat Holidays.
"The beat holiday," said a school
teacher, "Is a Swiss novelty that we
ought to Introduce here. It Is not right
for us to treat our school children
the matter of weather as we da. The
Swiss have a maximum temperature
for school. When toe thermometer goes
above that maximum there Is no school,
whether the month be April, Msy or
September. The children to the insuf
f ra ble neat are free to bathe In tin
kUng brooks, to picnic to cool groves
or to boat on the wind swept lakes
The Swiss recognise that we can Impose no greater suffering on little chil
dren than to confine them tor i
hours at a stretch to an Intolerably
hot schoolroom. They know that chil
dren cannot under such conditions
learn a thing; hence too school direct
or are whw enough by making these
heat holidays to save the teachers and
the children much misery sad mack
wasted time." Louisville Courier- -
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sat on the nest edge.
The bantlings opened wide their hun
gry mouths. She spread her tall like a
flicker and braced herself against the
nest side. She craned her neck and
bill straight up
drew her dagger-lik- e
above too nest She plunged it down
too baby's throat to toe hilt and started a series of gestures that seemed
fashioned to puncture him to the toes.
Then she stabbed the other baby until
It made me shudder. It looked like the
murder of the Intents. But they were
not mangled and bloody. They were
getting a square meal after toe usual
bumming bird method of regurgitation.
They ran out their slender tongues
to lick the honey from their bills. How
they liked It! Then she settled down
and ruffled up her breast feathers to
let her babies cuddle close to her naked bosom. Occasionally she reached
under to caress them with whisperings
of mother love. Country Calendar.
SURE HER TOOTH WAS OUT,
Imaai aat ton as KirmpllSrd
Deatlet-- Chair.
Dentists have a splendid opportunity
of studying the power of imagination
A New York practitioner by way of Il
lustration told a reporter about one of
She entered, ac
bis women patients.
companled by ber husband, and, point
ing to her swollen face, asked toe
dentist to extract the offending tooth.
He placed her in the chair and, taking
the small hand glass which dentists
use, put It Into her mouth for the pur
pose of examining the molar which
was to be extracted.
The glass had no sooner touched the
tooth than she uttered a frightful
scream and, bouncing out of the chair.
rushed out Into the waiting room, cry
tog that her Jaw was broken. The
united efforts of her husband and the
dentist were for some time unable to
persuade her that the tooth was not
extracted and that she could not pos
sibly have been hart After examining
ber mouth with the aid of a glass she
finally became convinced that toe tooth
was still In its place. Taking her seat
in the chair again, she submitted to the
operation of extracting the tooth with
out a murmur and expressed her sur
prise that the pain was so slight
a
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Our Grocery Department continues to please
our many customers with just what they want
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The Rev. Kerr Boyee Tapper, who Is
to succeed the late Dr. Larimer In New
York, was advocating continuous hard
study, continuous and untiring effort,
among ministers.
"Nothing." Dr. Tupper said, "is more
harmful than the acquisition of a slug'
glsh, slothful habit Nothing, too, it
more easy than such habit's acquisition
We might all, I am sure, proHt by the
homely admonition that a middle aged
pastor once received (rom the deacon ol
his village church.
The deacon was discussing with his
chief the lamentable falling off In toe
church's congregations, due to the ad
vent of a new minister at the other end
of town.
"I'm afraid you most Improve your
sermons, sir, If yoa want to retain your
hearers,' he said gently.
"Ob, well,' remarked the minister In
an easy tone, 'new scissors always cot
clean.'
True,' said thedeacon, 'true encugh
but old ones are alt the better for
sharpening up."

Tibet.
Here Is a description of a country
scene In Tibet taken from Colonel L.
A. Waddell's book, "Lassa and Its
Mysteries:" "From every hamlet the
cottagers had swarmed out Into their
fields and were busily plowing
sowing In the glorious sunshine, form-tog pleasing bits of bright color. The
men were plowing with oxen gaudily
bedecked with plumes of wool dyed
glowing scarlet and blue, with long
throat tassels of dyed yaks' tails and
harness of Jingling bells, while close
behind the plowera came the gayly
dressed women as toa sowers, scatter
hat broadcast the seed from their bas
kets. Most of them, men and women.
were humming snatches of song
Among the
their light heariedness.
tall poplar trees imbedding the besas
steads, neatly picked out with red
cher aad whitewash, and among the
pollarded willow boshes fringing toe
lrrtoatlon cana is, meten luaiuut
fieldfares, hoopoes, port tito, cinnamon
sparrows, shy doves, warblers a
i
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PEOPLES BROS.

Office boars: 8 to 10 a. m. 2 to 4 p. m .
to
aad 7 to p. m.
Too much ears see sot be used with
OBka K, Resilience 31
small children during the hot weather
of the summer mouths to guard against
ea
"V e.
BY
MANUFACTURED
bowel troubles. As a rate It Is oaly
aayay
necessary to give too child a does of cas eaevi "V"
tor oil to eorrset any disorder of tor
C. H. Waldeichmidt,
Do not use any substitute, but
bowels.
PHYSICIAN aaa SURGEON.
EL PASO, TEXA8.
castor oil, aad
give the
Oases over Relland'a Drag Store.
naIs
oil
fresh, as rancid
see that It
N. at
Abuaorgorao,
useates and has a tendency to gtlpe.
COMPANY.
If this does not check the bowels glvs
(Incorporated January lat, not)
Chamberlain's Colic, Chotera and Diar- SjtfSji'"'lti OjmW"'"WV fWrfW'V riirv
rhoea Bessady and then a ateo of castor
Dr H. R. Clark. D. D. 8.
oil, and the disease mar be checked in
Resident DeatMt.
New Mexico Alamoeordo, Capitán, Santa Roaa, Tncmcari, Losan aad Eetancia.
Office oyer War rea A Co., east aaite.
Its iocipiency aad all danger avoided.
Teaaa Dalfcart, Chaaaias aad Stratford, also at Tcxboata, Oklahoma.
guaranteed.
All
work
should
remedy
oil
and this
The castor
We handle full Mac sf Native Lamber, Sash, Doers, Mass, aad all ate
be procured at once and kept ready for
rials that o ta ase first -- claw Lamber Yards at i
Instant use as soon as the first Indica
tion of any bowel trouble appears. This
Is the most successful treatment, known
HUEIT
Til HSIEL,
and may be relied upon with Implicit
Hssav J. Abdebson. Praa't.
C. B. Eddy,
Bent. Shebbod, Cashier.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
confidence even In cases of cholera la
fantum. For sale by W. E. Warren &
Office : Upstair to the Gilbert BaUdls
Phone 13. Alamogordo, N- M.
Bro.

A Warning

"See here," exclaimed the angry man.
"I wish yoa would muzzle that dog of
yours at night His harking keeps my
baby awake."
I was Just going to request you to
muzzle your baby," rejoined the neighbor. "His nightly bowling annoys my
dog." 8t Louis Republic.
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Styles, Patterns and Weight of Sumitytr
Dry Goods designed by weavers for beauty and
comfort are to be found at our store in the new
creations of fashionable makers.
Ar)d

Qeneral Blacksmith.

t.

WiWsiteMVAsAs"VsW
J. L LAWS"!,
Attorney-at-law-

.

Practice la alt the conrts of New Mexico.
A aad B, Avis Balldiag--.
Alamog-ordo-

,

New Mex.

The First National Bank
OF RUmOCOROO. N.

I

Capital 930,800.

Drafts furnished payable in all parts of the United States and Europe.
Special facilities for making collections.

DIRECTORS.

D. Simpson,
Henry Bella, Jr.,

Eddy,
Henry J. Anderson,

Wm. A. Hawkins,
A. P. Jackson,

C. K.

C. Meyer.

EARL & SIDEB0TT0M,
Attoreay-at-la-

Geo. Warnock

New Mes.

Alamogordo,
lYJtON SHERRY

Attobnkv at Law
Office ap stairs, old bank balldine.
SHEPHERD
U. S. Commissioner
Rotary Pablic
Alamos ordo, N.

Paints

Wall

Paper and Glass

For all Purposes- -

M

Lac, The Great Domestic Necessity.
Contracts for anything in paint, paper and sign

Jap-- a
rbUAM

H. H. LLEWELLYN,

District Attorney for Dona Aaa, Otero,
Great. Sierra and Laaa Counties
Practice la the Territorial coarta, U. S. Land
Office aad coarta of Texas aad Arizona.
Las Cruces, New Mexico
P.O. Address:

Promptness, first class work and material
is our motto.

worK- -

j kf wnmH
naaaiva,

C. MEYER

Fell Dasd.
Attorney at Law,
A man (ell dead to Chicago the other
Alamogordo, New Mexico.
day from heart trouble, and thousands
do a reaeral practice in all territorial,
die every day In the same way. But the state aad federal courts, lacladlas the
Supreme Court of the United States. Gire
causa of nine out of ton of such cases of prompt, personal attention to all business.
heart trouble Is Indigestion. The cure
Is Dr. Caldwell's (laxative) Syrup Pepsin
The explanation Is that the swollen, in
SACRAMENTO LODGE No. 24, A
flamed, and engorged stomach, pra
P. A A. M .. Reiralar Communication
every Thursday night oa or before
right up against the heart and prevents
a fail moon.
Gao. C. Brran. W. M
from working; your heart flutters
Chas. E. Beaaley, Sec'y.
w
palpitates, pains and you are short of
breath: some lose It forever. Just try
for these symptoms, a few doses of Dr
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin, and see how
quickly It wltl cure you. Sold by F. C
mo CURE thk
Rolland at 50e and (1.00. Money back
LA LUZ
if It (alls.
WITH

RETAIL DEALER IN

BEHEBIL PIEBCigUDlSE.

i

Agent tor

Charopion Harvesting Machinery
and Johi) Deere Plow Co's. FarmKILL. COUCH
ing Implements.
LUNGS

William Barclay reruns, the en
gineerlng expert, was talking In Philadelphia about the various food adulter
ations that from time to time crop up la
the most unexpected places.
"Before long," he said, laughing,
will be necessary to take literally the
butter story that used to pass as a joke.
'There was a maa In a restaurant
who called a waiter to him and said
'Waiter, look here. Isn't this a cow's
hair in my butter?"
"The waiter took up the butter, ex
amlned the hair, and then replaced the
plate before the patron with a nod of
satisfaction.
'Yes, air,' he said, that's genuine
eost hair. We always serve them with
onr butter, sir, to show that It alat
oleo." ban Antonio Express.

force.
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SeMllts Pewters la slam.
Sale of seldlltx powders Is prohibited
In Slam. Some fifty years ago Pbra
Mongkut the toen ruling emperor,
bought a box of seldlltx powders from
a trader missionary, and, misinterpret
ing the Instructions on the Ud, mixed
the six blue papered powders Into one
tumbler of water and the six white
naoered ones Into another. Then be
proceeded to swallow the resultant da
portions, one after the other. The re
sult to the monarch may be Imagined.
In consequence of this the farther sale
of the remedy in question was prohibit
ed a prohibition which still remains In

Besase

Bjfajsi

"GOOD OLD SUMMER
TIME" IS HERE

Yarda at tbc following placea:

less.
She whirled and

cosatrr

or pta tVToaa.

wssaW botong lotos
toa ssasstk. bat he
eaaM he nrensotss far tres pasting If
ho wsat aa te the other's property te
All Kledsef
get It.,'
The child teemed very moeh Interest- VEHICLES FltlfeTCD aad REPAIRED.
ed la the explanation aad than observad
Innocently:
,c i .Am, .i, a,,,,, A.m, m,W
A i, a,
"Unela, did you never think that a
W.I
peacock couldn't lay aa egg?" Short
PhratrJaa sa4 Ssrgaaa.
Stories.

Leaks Uka a
Danajeranaa Oparatlea.
When I first crawled In among the
bushes close to the nest the little
mother darted at me and poised a foot
from my nose, as If to stare me out
of countenance. She looked me all
over from head to foot twice. Then
she seemed convinced that I waa harm

A

ftoajaasasVaassssal

J. P. Saulsberry,

recatan the Baetlla.

Pair et

Vsasas

c

HUMMING BIRDS.

la a

Jasare

tve-je- er

et wbass ho to vary taste. A Isw
days age sha same ta
a vary i artesa san
board
'Usala, toara loa
u. J.
a.
I waal te ask yea."
.J. Waf
"Watt, asar, what Is Hf petteatly Is
laired the jeage.
"Usala. Its atan hada peacock aad
k wssl tete saetear bum's yard aad tete

extraor-r-r-r-dtnar- y

rare et

nrtato

baa a

Hanna aad the Poor H
tells this story
of Mark Hanna. The senator often
walked through hie mill, explaining this
and that. One dar while on ioeh a tsar
he heard a boy say: "I wish I
Haaaa's money and he was in the poor
house." The senator sttlled grimly, and
on returning to his o He seat tor the
boy. "So yoa wish yoa had my money
and I was In the poor house, eh?" he
said. "Now, supposing you had roar
wish, what weald yea do?" The yeaag- d
star, one ol the
Irish variety, said with a droll grin. "Well, I
guess I'd get yea oat of the poor house
the Brat thing." This adroit answer
brought the lad an Increase of pay the
next week.

Dr.
New Discovery
TONSUMPTION

HM I

OUGHSand

VMM

Pries
50c A $1.00
Free Trial.

and Quickest Cure for all
THROAT aad LUNG TRO OBLES, or MONEY BACK.

NEW MEXICO

HENRY PFAFF
Wholesale Liquor Dealer
Sole agent of
Brewing Association,
Hermitage, Old Crow, Earl Times,
Greenbrier
Distilling Company's
Etc., Etc., Etc.,

Anheuser-Busc- h

Family trade a specialty, all orders will be filled promptly
Alarpoyordo at El Paso prices, freight added.
Mai

iLTyi55

at

W. H. McWILLIAMS,
Manager.

.

feBrS

On Ohio manufacturer

Orndorff Hotel
El Paso, Texas.

This hotel Is surrounded by broad
verandas. All ranges, hot water
beaters, etc , located outside ot main
balldiag, making It at least 10 to U
degrees cooler than any other hotel In
the city.
Privase Baths. Passenger Elevator
Electric Bells.
100 Booms. Hot aad Cold Water.
Soasas Single aad En Salte.
New Is the time to secure accom
Concerning the location of a site for
the Fraternal Sanitarium: "New Mex- modaUoBs In the beat bote! la tea
ico Is one grand sanitarium," espial med ssjutaweet, wtta all modera conveniences at reasonable ratas, where yoa
Col. F. H. Buxxacot, the military en cao seep esas aaa nappy.
gineer aad expert oa the islaaMaa of
CUAS. fc A. C. DeGBOrr,
camp sites, who accompanied tea aa
Owners and Proprietors.
atittee throughout Its entire tour at surveys aad Inspection. la a report be
briefly stated that la all his military ex
partence be has rarely found la tbt
United HUtet or abroad such mago IB
r IssTseasceHse
ay- - aaa
cent camping sites, soms of which were
of such aat sha as would bivouac. It
TUf IEELF.
necessary, an entire army. Hovorelga
WSiTTwTl
Visitor.
m
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CREDIT

aaamiawY-dssxaiJa-
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FREE.
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Cash, balance $6.00 a month,
buys this
guaranteed
Buggy $37.50 oa time pay.
ments or $33.50 cash. We trust
honest
in aS

I

WrHefcrfreecatelosieotraissiea.
Phsmnes. asanas sad farm

I

rpk Jooatod

"1

yjvw.
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I
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LOCAL AND

TO THE PUBLIC.

cask sale advert

See La arte

SO-WR- TH

t.

u

-- FOR SALE At a bargaia, two
ComnmowT P. C. Soltad
dncMwd uite freely this wtA be- rases of the Stereos sake, one H
both long range
cause be would not allow good par long and oac 33-4-0.
model guns. Inquire at this
for the parpóse of employing sosas aad
office.
oac to look after cleaning op the
h i Oil Right.
town. The troth i Commissioner
It mm not inix.ih the valer, but II
Holland hat no legal right to make
I ts It on
jour
the count wit tor such service surely soothe the psls.
,"
cuU, burn, bruise, schn and pains.
The law plainly savs that the "Cost
Ugbtnlo Oil.
ofenfomng the law, and ears no- - Hunt
2
thing about hiring a man or any
Carl Rubin was exi,ibitinc a pear
one to go around and inspecting Tuesday from the company orchard
premises, etc. Then, the wáy to that weighed 1 pound and 14
get at this is to make complaint ounces and measured in circumfer
ence lourteen and three quarter in
against any one who fails to keep ches. There is also an abundance
his premises clean, and then Mr. of fruit in the company orchard.
Holland will have legal right to pro- vide for enforcing the law. We will An Interesting List of Southern Callfor
lland KXC1ANGED
state, however, that Mr.
Tyí,, other
did offer to hire aman to look after Sute, together with views and descrlpDiego,
!San
of
the most delightful
cleaning up the town at $l.o0 per tlon
rp9ldencu ip
iBerlUi millld for
day, guaranteeing this pay out of! stamp. You can change your exaspera- This is the ab- - m.r
his own pocket
II. . Wi I " 3 IIV. 3 "III.
M'll II lirn
Write
to W. K. STALCUP.
solute truth of the situation, and laity.
Alainogordo, X. M.
34 lit
jilease quote the Alamogordo News
when discussing this matter.
LOST Thursday afternoon, between postoffice and Alamogordo
See Laurie's cash sale advertiseHotel, child's gold ring. Finder
ment.
will be rewarded by returning to
I

To preserve the health of each Individual

it

is necessary to place your premises in a sanitary condition and to do this you must destroy

such things as are decomposing ana prevent
flies, gnats, mosquitoes and other disease carry
ing insects from first feeding on these decom
posing elements and then making deposits on
your food or into your blood direct. In doing
these things you will save yourself much suf
fering and in many instances your own life ana
those of your family. To that end it is necessary to comply with the following rules that
are for your protection:
1st. In case you have a water closet with a
hole in the around, all the deposits now in it
must be covered with lime, this to be repeated
everv few days. Where you nave movaoie dox
es they must be limed well and emptied by
hauling off once a month. Where you have a
cesspool it must be covered air tight with a vent
going above your house eves.
2nd. All slops from the kitchen must be
poured into a cesspool or some place where it
can be covered with lime or hauled away and
this office.
in no case be allowed to decompose and become
Decomposing
See Laurie's cash sale advertise- a nuisance to the public health.
ment.
any
of
kind whatmatter,
nor
refuse
vegetable
Hints To Houseworkers.
or
residence
ever from any place of business
Nothing is more important to tie must not be
any
street or alley
thrown out into
hardworking iiisekeepcr, than to keep
her liver properly working; otherwise, or any place, for chance to take care of it, but
that pale, sallow look, and tired feeling, disposed of as above directed.
will make her look and feel as sick as a
3rd. Those who keep domestic animals or
dog. Nothing will keep you up to the
with
out Injuroul stimulation, so fowls must keep their places of occupancy clean
mark,
wjll as Dr. Caldwell's (laxative) Syrup
have the manure named away. Any sucn
l'epsin. It is a pure liver tonic a cure and
for Constipation,
Biliousness, and Indi- animals or fowls dying must be immediately
Sold
by
F. C. Holland at 50c removed from the town and not placed where
gestion.
and ffl.no. Money back if it Tails.
they will effect any citizen.
Silas May and S. M. Wharton,
5th. The pumping out of cesspools must be
the former recently with the News
at the time when it least effects the pubat Capitán, and the latter now pub- done
lishing the Journal in this city, are lic by its bad odors and lime must be used freelooking over the field at Tucunicari ly. The penalty for
with this
where, it is said, they will launch a
follows:
as
is
notice
newspaper in the near future.
-

I

What does this move by citizens
mean? Asked one. We answer: It
means that by private subscription
citizens are going to pay a man to
sec that the town is cleaned up.
This money subscribed is not lor
prosecuting those who refuse to
comply with the law, but to pay
an officer to look after the enforcement of the sanitary law. When
suit is brought against any one
who refuses to clean up their premises then the Board of County
Commissioners will do the rest.
Mrs. Jerzykowski Dead.
Mrs. I. Jerzykowski died Monday,
August 14, after a lingering illness
with typhoid fever. Burial Tuesday

M

SIMMER

1HBWI9

SON

d

non-complian-

I. JERZYKOWSKI

AND R. It. ACCOUNTINO.
Wo furnish 7S por coat, of tbo Operators and Station Areata In America.
Our all school! aro tho largest eicluslre
Telegraph Schools in THE WUHLU.

Established

30

years and endorsed

by

all leading Railway OtBelals.
We execute a $2o Bond to every
student to furnish him or her a position
paying from 140 to too a month lo States
east of the Rocky Mountains, or Irom
175 to 1100 a month In Sutes west of
the Rockies, I an mediately pon (trad

J.

Cincinnati, Ohio.

We 8erve Tou
just at faithfully whether your
purchases be large or small. We
don't have one Kind or

ls

Nothing on the
berlain's

Market Equal to Oham
Cholera and

Oolic,

Diarrhoea

Remedy.

ce

GILBERT,

d

e

r;

the Standard

ness.

Notice for Publication.
Cloudcroft
Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M.
14, 1901
Notice la hereby jf ven that Alinl
the following-name- d
has filed notice of his Intention
Mrs. Joe Seeger and niece, Miss to makesettler
final proof In support of his claim,
that said proof trill be made before Pro- May Seeger, visited Miss Kitty See- and
naie nene i otero Loom; at Alamoeordo,
ger in El Paso last Saturday and N. M on September 16, líos vii. Shellbr Darla
for the Ws
1. T. 1 8. R. 10 W. W.
Sunday.
M. P.M.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation
H. P. Flint will on Monday com of,
said land, ril:
Fred UeMInn, of
mence to take testimony in the civil
Alamoirordo, M. N.
J. D. Colley.of
Cloudcroft, M.N.
matter of Ward re. Alamoeonlo
J.T.Thomason.of Mountain Park. M. N.
u "
A. r. Pokarny, of
"
Lumber Company et al.
M9-01st insert.
Jerome Martin, Register.

Rubin wag at
Thursday on business.
Carl

of

tartar derived from grapes.

1 1

.

Toledo, Ohio."

Tirice-a-We-

New

ek

lte

Tort

WORLD
and

The Alamogordo News
for one year (both papera) for

$2.00
lat, 1905.
The New York World is read
wherever the English language
is read and there is no better
newspaper printed. $2.00 gets
the three papers a week for one
year. This offer epires May 1st,
1905. Remit by post office or
express money order, payable to
This offer good till May

Notice.
Beginning September 1st, 1905,
store deduction orders should not
be accepted from shop employes, as
the management will discontinue

.

mm

Phontt

To dure a Cold in One Day.
Take LAXATIVE HROMOUl'ININE
All druggists refund tbe
Tablets.
monev If It fails to cure. E. W. Grove's
signature Is on each box. .25c.

making any deductions of any nature from their pay-rolafter that
date.
Yours Truly,
F. L. Carson,
Master Mechanic.

Reside ee

6

Vi

Taxarkana., Tex.

Shop phone 158.

Meat

Buffalo, N, V
aurosse. vria
San rancisco. Oat

Atlanta. Oa.

post-pai-

ca.,

Merchant Tailor

for one customer and another for
others. Everybody gets the same
kind here the best. Don't hesnation.
Stndents can enter at any time. No itate to send if you cannot come.
vacations. For full particulars regard We will attend to your order just
ing any of our Schools write direct to
our executive office at Cincinnati, O. as honestly as if you stood before
us in person.
Catalogue free.
Co.
H. E. BnrtMker
The Morse School if Telegraphy.

Diar-rhoe-

rmca baking powoc

customers about it.

K

li

Midi from pure cream.

Mad to fit are confortable. Ask otje of my

LEBBH TELE6BHPHY

This fact Is well known to druggists
everywhere, and nine out of ten will
give their customers this preparation
when the best Is asked (or. Mr. Obe
at city cemertery. Deceased was
Witmer, a prominent druggist of Joplin
the beloved wife of I. Jerzykowski,
Mo., in a circular to his customers, says:
merchant tailor of this city. Besides
"There Is nothing on the market In the
the husband there are four children
way of patent medicine which equals
who are left to mourn the sad and 1
hese two men have heretofore been
(Sec. 24, Chap. 108,D5th Legislative Assembly.) Any person Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
irreparable loss.
Remedy for bowel complaints,
allied with papers Democratic in violating any of the provisions of this act, or any of the rules and
We sell and recommend this prepara
politics, but the new paper will be
is
for
by
board,
if
punishment
the
said
samé
regulations adopted
Francisco Morago, the Mexican staunchly Republican.
tion." For sale bv W. E. Warren &
New Mexinot herein otherwise provided for, shall be guilty of a misdemean- 11 ro.
brought over from Dona Anna coun- can.
ty on a criminal charge in Lincoln
or and after conviction shall be punished by a fine of not less than
Every man owes It to himself and
county, after being taken from here
Does Not Irritate.
twenty-riv- e
dollars ($25.00) and not more than one hundred dollars his family to master a trade or profes
to Lincoln county was released as "I have found Simmon's I. Ivor Port($100.00), and mat he prosecuted either by indictment or inform- slim. Read the display advertisement
he was the wrong man. It is claim- lier the mildest
and most pleasant In ation, or before and justice of the peace in the county in which of the six Morse Schools of Telegraphy,
,
Ora-oed that Morago resembles one
action, yet the surest remedy for constiin this Issue and learn how easily
the man wanted, hence his ar- pation, torpid liver and
such (iliense is committed.
all kindred
young man or lady may learn telegraphy
rest. Francisco Orago is a horse troubles, I have ever
M. D.,
used. It does not
R.
and be assured a position.
thief and the man wanted in this irritate or gripe." Very Truly,
N.
Officer
M.
County,
Otero
for
Health
case.
S. P. Geary, Jackson, Tana.
A Guaranteed Oure For Filet.
In tin boxes only.
Put
up
Price '.'Sc. SAM NIMMO,
Itching, Blind, Breeding or Protrud
Jarilla mining district is on the
ing Piles. Druggists refund money If
Deputy Health Officer.
boom. The water question has
raiu uijmtmunt talis to cure any
Orders have been issued to the
been practically settled and all looks
case, no matter ot how long standing
painting
divisthe
of
gang
eastern
6 to 14 days.
for
in
bright
a thriving and prosperFirst application gives
Judge E. A. Mann spent several
At the Presbyterian Church.
ease and rest. SOc in s tames and It
ous camp. Workmen are there in ion of the Southwestern to repaint
in ( 'loudcroft this week.
davs
be
will
music
sacred
will
be
evening
of
An
forwarded
by Paris
all
the station buildings beginning
large numbers and Jarilla will soon
L. H. Mevers shipped a car load medicine uo., si. i ,01119, Mo.
with Alamogordo.
The new colors given at the Presbyterian church,
be a town in fact.
will be yellow with dark green trim- Sunday, Aug 20. 1905, at 8:4". A of horses Thursday from this place
Tough on Depew.
$100 Reward, $100.
mings, not very greatly different
to Ualhart.
cordial invitation is extended.
Oh, sadder far, we fawncy,
Tho readers of this paper will be pleas- from the colors of the old NorthJ. C. Cravens of Tularosa was on
PROGRAMME.
Than when Ivan meets a Jap
ed to learn that there Is at least one eastern system.
a business trip in Alamogordo on Was the jarring loose of Chauncey
Prelude, "Hymn of Praise", Mendreaded disease that science has been
i hursday.
From his Equitable snap.
We are making a special price of live
able to cure in all its stages, and that
delsohn.
Chicago News.
is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure is the and ten cents on an elegant line of
R.
Pierce
H.
some
has
fine
grown
Hour,"
and Tarchun Laces. K II Pierce Anthum, "The livening
only positive cure now known to the Co
blberta peaches at his residence at
a little forethought may save you no
Park.
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a
College addition.
end of trouble. Anyone who makes it
138.
Reading,
Psalm
Responsive
constitutional disease, requires a conAt the citizens meeting held Weda rule to keep Chamberlain's Colic, Chostitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh nesday night
T. R. Boynton of Jarilla was a
Judge Mann and Hynm No.
lera and Diarrhoea Remedy at hand
Cure Is taken internally, acting directly Inspector Blaine were appointed a Violin Solo, Miss King.
visitor at the county seat Wednes- knows this to be a
fact. For sale bv
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of committee
to solicit subscriptions Anthum, "Incline Thine Ear,"
day and Thursday.
W. E. Warren & Co.
the system, thereby destroying the for defraying the expense of cleanHummil.
foundation of the disease, and giving the ing the town of Alamogordo,
L. L. Lawrence has some very
and
Mr.
Perpetual Tooth.
fine sorghum on his place and grown
patient strength by building up the con- they have met with a most liberal Solo, "The Palms," Laure,
Hollis.
'Tfs yet high day, tby staff resume,
stitution and assisting uaiure In dolor responce from our citizens.
without
irrigation.
Trios, "From the heavenly KingAnd fight fresh battles for the truth
its work. The proprietors have so much
Gluck.
dom Bending,"
L. L. Lawrence and family and To what is age but youth's full bloom
We don't claim that we arc selling
faith in Its curative powers that they
Prayer," Sicilian Mrs. M. E. Bennett returned Fri
A riper, more transcendent youth?
offer One Hundred Dollars for any case you goods at cost; but, if you will come "Father Hear Our
In and price our
Mrs. Clem- day last from Mescalero.
Mrs.
Carson,
Hymn
you
A weight of gold
suits,
that it fails to euro. Send for list of will know why
they have sold so well It
ents, Miss Minns.
Is never old;
testimonials. Address: F.J. CHENEY If Fierce Co.
Prayer.
Wayland Bros have sold their La streams broader grow as downward
& Co., Toledo, O.
rolled.
Luz property and have moved to
Gen. Manager Hachtel of the Ala- Offering for Music, "Offertory,"
Sold by Druggists, rr.c.
Mrs
Kerr.
mogordo Lumber Company is rustitheir homestead at Alamogordo.
At sixty-twlife has begun;
Take Hall's Family Fills (or
Solo, "Jesus Lover of My Soul"
cating at Highrolla for a few days.
At seventy-threbegin once more;
Mrs. Clark.
McDougall,
Joe Márquez has got over his sick Fly swifter as thou nearest the sun.
Hymn No. 31 .
And brighter shine at eighty-fouspell and gone to work again for
Piccolomi- - the Alamo
Solo, "Ora Pro Nobis,"
At ninety-fivFurniture Co.
ni,
Christa Hogarth.
Uli midst thou arrive,
A Praise Messate.
G. M. Hanson, auditor Dawson Still wait on Ood, and work and thrive,
Solo, "Come Unto Me," Lindsay, Coal Company
and Alamoeordo
Selected
Mrs. Clements.
CE). ISBm
Lumber Company, is in town on
Anthem, "One Sweetly Solemn business.
It Keeps Them Off.
Though," Mrs. Carson and Mr.
are
They
pretty bad this yea- rHollis.
Train No. 29 Thursday morning mistake and
they bite viciously. We
Chorus, "Trust On to the End,"
forty-five
had as passengers
recruits refer to Mosquitoes, but a little Hunt's
Mellóse, Choir of Girls.
for the I'nited States Armv. Thev
Lightning Oil applied to the Irritated
Hymn, No. 28.
were bound for Fort Huachuca, Ari
places takes the sting away. It keeps
I'osttude, "Costa," Mrs. Kerr.
zona.
tbem on If used In time.
Accompanists, Miss Hollis and Mrs.
Sick headache results from a disorder
Conklin.
ed condition of the stomach and Is quick HAVE YOU RANCH LAND OE MIN
IN(1 PROPERTY ON WHICH YOU
New things for Alamogordo people ly
cured by Chamberlain's Stomach and
WOULD LIKE FINANCIAL
are coming already. Those new Three
inch Tarchun Laces at 10c per yard are Liver Tablets. For sale by W. G. War
HELP?
a snap.
You should see them at R H ren & Hro.
If so, give me lull particulars regarding
Pierce Co's.
nio,
wnai II is, whether you
Wednesday real sure enough work wish tostating
sell outright anil wh.th..- The three year old girl of Mr. and liegan on
the test artesian well by wish to retain a portion of same, also
Mrs. Alex Clements was badly scald- the
you a.re irura raiiroaa station
signing the proper papers for How
ed Wednesday by a pot of hot wathe land, right ot way, etc., and plete about water aunnlr? ni
description and history as possible
ter turning over. The whole of the now nothing
remains to be done and we will write yoo. Can furnish
child's breast and stomach was but
to bore the hole in the ground. any amount of money necessary and
scalded, though not considered fatal. The well will be
one and half miles will assure success.
Address: J, W. Melchior.
west
of
depot.
A. J. King is at Dawson on busi113 Madison Ave.,

Fifty Years

5UIIS

NEEDED
postUoai ersa-uAnnually, to III the
by Railroad and TalWrape Cosa pa
Wo want YOUNO MB
and
last.
LADIES ol food haMU, l

ALAMOGORDO PRINTING CO.,

Alamogordo, N. M.

E. M. ABBOTT,

CoQtractor and Builder
Plans and Estimates
Furnished.
New Mexico

Alamogordo,

Notice For Publication.
Land Office at Las Cruces. N. M.
Anr. 5, 1905.
Notice is hereby given that the following-name- d
of
intention
filed
notice
his
settler has
to make final proof in support of his claim.
and that said proof will be made before
Probate Clerk of Otero County at his office at
Alamogordo. N. M., on September 9. 1905.
Tit: Henry C. Russell for the NEK Section 3.
Tp. 17 S. R. 9 E., N. M. P. M.
He names the following witness to prose his
continuous residence upon, aad cultivation of,
said land, six:
of Alamogordo, N. M.
r . X. DeGroodt,
" "
"
R. 8s. Barney, of
" "
"
D. W. Bnrnev. of
George Choate, of
Jerome Martin
Register.
First insertion

Territory of New Mexico
County of Otero.

Jarilla

)
)

R I PANS
The simplest remedy for indigestion,
constipation, biliousness and the many
ailments arising from a disordered
liver or bowels is Rlpans Tabules.
They go straight to the seat of the trouble, relieve the distress, cleanse and enre
the affected parts, and give the system a
general toning up.
stom-ach-

At Druggists.
Package is enough for an ordiThe Five-Cenary occasion. Tbe family bottle, 60c
contains a supply for a Tear.

n

Mining Company,

No. 323.

!a&KainaiewawawawaHeCe!

lu the dls
triet court

Complaint,

vs
New Mexico Improvement
& Mineral Company,

of the 6th

judicial

Defendant.
I

district of
the terrl- -

t o r y of
New Mex
Ico, III and
for Otero

County.
The said defendaut, New Mexico Im
provement & Mineral Company, Is here
by notified that a suit in chancerv has
been commenced against It In the District Court for the County of Otero,
Territory of New Mexico, by said com
plainant, the Jarilla Mining Company,
for the purpose of having a certain
judgment, recovered In the District
court of the 3rd Judicial District of the
Territory of New Mexico, In and for the
County of Doña Ana, agai'ist said de
fendant by Pat. F. Oarrett as plaintiff,
ou the 5th day of May, 1899, In the sum
of Five Thousand, Eight hundred and
ninety-fiv- e
Dollars (15895.00) and Four
and 95 100 Dollars (4.95) costs, with in
terest thereon at six per cent per annum
from the date of the rendition thereof,
of which said judgment the complainant
claims to be theowner by assigument,de-clare- d
and established as a lien upon that
certain mine and mining claim known as
the Annie Rooney Mine & Mining Claim,
situated In the Silver Hill Mining DIs
trict, County of Otero, Territory of New
Mexico, and such lien foreclosed by the
sale ol said mine and mining claim,
and the payment of tbe proceeds thereof to the complainant in discharge of
said judgment debt; that unless you en
ter your appearance in said suit on or
before the 9th day of September, 1905
a uecree pro coutesso therein will be
rendered against you. The plaintiff's
attorneys are Hawkins & Franklin, of
Alamogordo,
(seal)
No. 30 5t.

A GOOD EYE, A STEADY HAND AND A
Stevens Kino. Fistol or Shot gnu
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ready
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calibre; make a bag hols and W4M
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"
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loads with beat results.
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New Mexico.
D.

J. LEAHY,

Alamogordo Improvement Company
vs.

J
I

F.ll. Uaxlewood.etal.

Clerk

No. 324.

In the District
Court of th Rth
Judicial District
of the Territory

of New Mexico.
in and for Otero
I .onrtltr
The said defendant F. n. nairio.n
is hereby notified that a suit In chancery
has been commenced against him and
other defendants therein, in th nia.
trict Court for the Cnnntv nf
Territory of New Mexico, bv salft nlalnft.
Iff, Alamogoido Improvement
Company,
to the end that a certain deed,
dated
March 28rd, 1904, and executed by said
Alamogordo Improvement Company
In
favor of said F. B. Hatlewood, may be
reformed so as to describe and convey
iDt 18 In Block 17 Instead of Lot
l n
Block 17 of the town of Alamogordo,
County of Otero and Territory of New
Mexico, according to map of said
town
on file; and that unless you
euter yoar
appearance In said suit on nr r..,.
.w.
th day of September 1904, a decree pro
confesso thereto will bt. rendered airaln.t
you.
The plaintiff's attorn.r.

TO BE GIVEN AWAY
TMa

EsxOws Inbruldery Orttt, atsfiti!
f
mailed ebwftM ir.e of charge, It Ms

fcriaj;

Hie

Suit.
Jrn.a--

I Cooreational Líciaa

and
birtwaist

for

orrws jmslow
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They Appeal to Our Sympathies
The bilious and dyspeptic are constant
sufferers and appeal to our sympathies.
There It not one of them, however, who
may not be brought back to health
and
happiness by the use of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets. These
tablets invigorate the stomach and liver
Hawkins 4. Franklin of Alamogordo,
and strengtheu the dlsreatlon. Th.
New Mexico.
also regulate tbe bowel-- . For sale by
D. J. LEAHY
n. k. warren A Bro.
No. 30--
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